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Fraudulent move to misuse Chief Minister
Announcement for 2D bar code
Hon’ble Chief Minister announced in

The council power is abused crossly

assembly to issue 2D barcode for the

violating the Section 15 and Section 16 of

Registration

avoid

the Tamil Nadu Homoeopathy system of

impersonation. Taking this announcement

Medicine and practitioners Act 1971

as gratitude, Dr.G.P.Hahnemann , former

without any amendments or government.

President of Tamil Nadu Homoeopathy

The publication of Medical Register

Medical council has a fraudulent move to

according to the act and cross examining

misuse the Hon’ble Chief Ministers’

their place of profession by the District

announcement to issue 2D bar code by

collectors are purposely replaced by

issuing fresh Registration certi¿cates to

Advertisement in News papers as usual to

impersonated certi¿cate recipients.

imprint the impersonated certi¿cates by

certi¿cates

to

authorizing the members to issue a life

The secret move was passed over by
a council resolution by the enquiry
committee meeting held on 8.10.2014,
Dr.T.C.P.

Dr.S.Subramanian

and passed over in

executive Meeting and council meeting
while receiving objections among of¿cial
members. Accordingly a fresh certi¿cate
of Registration with 2D bar code will be
issued to all Medical practitioners including
Year
1977-1996

continuously

on 8.5.2013

Nambiar,

Dr.R.Rangasamy, Dr.N.V.Sugathan and

The council abuses its power by

announced 2D bar code in Assembly

chaired by Dr.G.P Hahnemann and the
members

certi¿cate

Hon’ble Chief Minister AMMA

the impersonated certi¿cate recipients
calling life certi¿cate by a gazetted of¿cer
or member of the council. Interestingly the
evidences collected shows that members
tainted with offences in selling the
impersonated

Registration

certi¿cates

¿nding solutions to their own problem.

Violation

by

paper

Advertisements” packing the succeeding
members in all elections and nominations
to protect themselves by “Resolutions” of
the council to escape from legal action by
Police Department and Department of
Health and FW.

The violation is

summarized as

Act

The experience based Registration stopped

“News

No of Illegal
Certificates

Section 15(1)(b)(i) and 15(1)(c)(i)

1172

15(1)(b)(i)(ii) and 15(1)(c)(i)(ii)(iii)

1500?

with

Section 15 and the Duplicate certi¿cates issued

6,000?

photo and ID card by getting old original

under section18(2) keeping a “Fake” Register for

certi¿cates

malpractices

Call to update medical register by news

Section 15 , Impersonated certi¿cates sold on

paper advertisement

demised persons most synonymous names

on 4-5,1976
1985

Shifting “C” class to “B” class

2000

Re Registration certi¿cates issued

2010
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The enquiry committee planed to include

nominated members was over and the

all illegal registrations and impersonated

former members tainted with offenses also

certi¿cates and geared to put in to action

¿led nominations. Hence Homoeopathic

soon.

fraternity also expects to identify them and

The enquiry committees slammed

the government for not ratifying their abused

save the community from further injury

“Resolutions” and remedy them passing

Dr.G.P. Hahnemann, who obtained t5he

suitable amendments, however they decided

president post, Dr.T.C.P. Nambiar through

to violate insulting Hon’ble Chief Minister
announcement to introduce 2D bar code
abusing their power.

The government

machinery is abused for money and power
and the successive succeeding members
acts against interest of Government and
Homoeopathic fraternity. The community

DMK regimen taken a shameless drama as
Hon’ble Health Minister Dr.C.Vijay

“ AMMA devotees” under religious faiths,

Bhaskar probing the issues…on way

fake advertisement

expects the Hon’ble Health Minister to probe

penetrate the past events . These initiatives

into the issue which is very vital to public

are highly purposeful to avoid Police action

service preventing the quacks injuring the life

and obtain nominations to hail the

of a person. The tenure of the president and

impersonations

would make them

HC stays OA’s suspension probing impersonations
The news on impersonation hits the

the 4th respondent is impleaded in his

discrepancies in the B-Class registration.

community already on publication of names

personal capacity as he has passed the

A registration certificate is issued to

in Tamil Nadu Government Gazette dated

impugned order with malafide motive.

another person even while the said

2.2.2010 imprinting B 837, B-8198, B- 8292

On 02.01.2015 one Dr.S.M. Ravi applied

Dr.S.M.Ravi is alive. Only thereafter the

and B 9140. While so now another issue on

for renewal of his medical registration in

petitioner came to know that there are

impersonation of B 3161 has taken its root

the Tamil Nadu Medical Council. His

several such fraudulent certificates have

from its registry. It has emerged through

registration number is B-3161. On

been issued based on fraudulent changes

the suspension of Of¿ce Assistant Mr. S.

verification however it was found that the

in the medical register. This caused the

Babu on his ¿ndings on impersonation of

said Dr. S.M. Ravi was recorded as if he

start of severe harassment of the

certi¿cates. The Honourable high court

has died and in his place a false certificate

petitioner who was threatened to not to

stayed his suspension making a note on

has been issued to someone else by name

tell this information to anyone else. The

the judgment para 5 of his af¿davit

N. Ravichandran. I was shocked to find

petitioner was put to severe mental

5. Whileso while doing the work

out this fraud. I informed this to the 4th

agony.

assigned to me I came across several

respondent. The 4th respondent directed

Dr.T.C.P. Nambiar, the president, Tamil

illegalities being committed in the Tamil

me to make ready and give the renewal

Nadu Homoeopathy federation and also

Nadu Homoeopathy Medical Council. I

certificate to Dr.S.M.Ravi. He further

the nominated member of the Tamil Nadu

was compelled by the 4th respondent

directed me to not to reveal this to anybody

Government with previous government was

and several others, whom I am afraid to

else. Several such changes have been

instrumental to issue the certi¿cate to forge

name in this affidavit out of fear for my

made in the Tamil Nadu Homoeopathy

the B -3161 to N. Ravichandran , a relative

life and limbs, to do several illegal acts

Medical Council register. This raised

and resident of Coimbatore. He alerted Mr

like making entries in the register in the

several suspicions in me and I refused to

N.Ravichandran to run away from home.

name of dead persons etc., The 4th

do this work for the 4th respondent. On

respondent

05.01.2015 the said Dr.S.M.Ravi was

manipulated by the willful Registrars of the

issued with a renewed certificate by the

council

4th

Department of Health

herein

Registrar of the

is the present
Tamil

Nadu

Homoeopathy Medical Council. Hence
July 2015

respondent.

There

Homoeo Times

is

lot

of

The facts are clear that

Registry is

to escape from Police

and
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Crime story…timeline
The initial suppression of illegal

aroused doubt over by “bit papers” given

2.2.2011. Only three names furnished by

Registrations had taken its roots to extreme

by Thiru C.Soundarajan, the Registrar and

Mrs.Kavitha were reÀected in the gazette,

to forge the issue Registration certi¿cates

authority control over her. The innocent staff

the matter of truth others are reÀected in

of deceased physicians names by Thiru

compared the gazette secretly and shocked

Register entry that kept for “Re Registration”

Soundarajan and the of¿cial bearers of

to know the change in names. She collected

Registers.

The Registration Number B 8198 furnished by Mrs Kavitha secretly confirms the impersonation by the fake
certificate issued by Thiru. C. Soundarajan and Dr.C.Venkatraman ‘s sign Board at Royakottai, Krishnagiri District
Tamil Nadu Homoeopathy Federation

bit of informations in a paper and raised her

Members

clari¿cation with Dr.R.Gnanasambandam,

appointed Thiru C Soundarajan to conduct

The advertisement published in Daily

former council president. He alerted her on

the elections hurriedly and surprisingly the

Thanthi in 2010 to update the medical

this menace and con¿rmed by publication

Gazette publication was made only after

Registrar was the primary step to hail this

of impersonated names B 837, B-8198, B-

election noti¿cation. Dr. Hahnemann’s willful

menace. Thiru. C. Soundarajan, the

8292 in TN government gazette dated

members including the of¿ce bearers of

Dr.G.P.

Hahnemann,

president

Registrar i/c persuaded Mrs. Prema Mary

Tamil Nadu Homoeopathy federation

Kasthuri to furnish an exclusive demised

sworn as members to occupy various

list from the returned postal covers. The

committees to suppress this menace

list

was

furnished

to Tamil

Nadu

The president planned to suspend

Homoeopathy Federation of¿ce bearers.

Mrs. Kavitha for furnishing the information

The task for identifying the quacks was

on impersonation and passed a resolution

very simple by its branches and the

as primary step while the Of¿ce Assistant

documents evidences that most synonymous
names were forged and incidentally a male

Judicial cheaters…. Dr. G.P.

S Babu was promoted as Junior assistant

and Mrs
Prema Mary kasthuri as
Hahemann, Dr. T.C.P. Nambiar, with
Superintendent
but the president not
Dr. R. Rangasamy Cheats Hon’ble
Mrs.Kavitha, a staff of the council AMMA with dubious religious drama executed any order of promotion since

certi¿cate was issued to a female.

July 2015
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List of Impersonations
The list furnished by the Mrs Kavitha,The staff Tamil Nadu Homoeopathy Council on impersonation of the Physicians B 837 , B
8198 and

B8292 are found changed in the Gazette and others have entries in Re Registrartion Register

Registration
Number

B Class

Issued to

2149

Dr. R.Vasudevan
939 Trichy Road, Singanallur, Coimbatore

P.K Raja
120.A.M.K Aman Koil Street, Mylapore,Chennai 600004

6887

Dr.M.Meshack
Devalapuram, Ambur, North Arcot District

Initiyaz Ahamed Manek
15, M S Garden, Kuniamuthur, Coimbatore - 641008

7986

Dr. A. Santhakumar
Konambedu Village, Paruthipattu Post,
Sriperumbadur Taluk, Chenglepat District. Pin

Nandakumar
13, Middle Street, Vedapudupatty, Anperi Post
Theni District - 625531

6517

Dr. V Jeyaraj
250, Gandhiji street, Bibilkumam, Madurai 625002

R.Jayaraj
10/1 Govindasamy Naidu Street, Mechary Post, Salem

5721

Dr.K.V.Rajan
412,veerabatra koil street, perumagoundanpatti
Elampillai post, Salem District

R.Kumaraguru
S/o Rathinasabapathy
14/71 Bazzar Street, Maddukarai post, Coimbatore 641105

5811

Dr.K.V.Giri
505,sathy Road, Ganapathy, Coimbatore -6

S.Girivasan
29,sundaram street, Coimbatore - 641 001

6224

Dr.G.Rajan
518, East pondy Road, Villupuram, South Arcot

Pon Gunasekaran
No 203,SPT Mani Nagar, Extn 1 Gandhi Nagar Post
Kurinchipadi TK, Caddalore District - 607 308

8628

Dr.J.D Raja
85 Kalathappa Muthali St, Choolai, Chennai 600007

J.Raja Basha
1/1 Akbar Road Vandavasi, Thiruvannmalai district

8198

Dr.J.Venkataraman
77 East Third Street, Mannargudi, Thanjavur

C. Venkataraman
1/693, Krishnagiri Main Road, Krishnagiri

8098

Dr. P. K. Sukumaran,
30/6, New Buildings, Vellore District.

Kumaran
Muthusamy patty post, Vellore TK, Madurai - 625102

9193

Dr. P. Sukumaran,
Teruvamia Estate, Kullakamly Po., The Nilgiri's

M.N.Anil Kumar
226, Mandiaman Koil Street, Annamalanpatty PO
Uthamapalayam TK, Theni District

8292

Dr.S.K.Sivaprakasam
45, Pandaramuthian Street , Pudyupet
Gudiyatham Taluk, North Arcot District 114

D Sivaprakasm
No 250,Puthu Street, Mylam Road ,Kutteripattu Villege
Dindivanam, Villupuram District

837

Dr.R.R.Nagaier
34/5 Hanumantha Chetty st, Rasipuram, Salem

Nalini T
42/11 Kutchipalayam, Panruti, Caddalore District

152

Dr. A.P.Nayagam
No 1A Ponnappa Nayagar Street, Laximipuram
Chrompet, Chennai -600044

M.Kamal Basha
6-3-68, Indira Gandhi Nagar, Uthamapalayam, Theni 625 533

1428

Dr.M.Fakir Mohamed
Pottai Villege, Sankarapuram post, South Arcot

Mohamed Fossil
16, Khan Sahib Street, Tirupathur Post, Vellore - 635 002
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them

on

made

appointed Thiru K.Chithraikannu to remedy

dissemination of news of impersonation in

representations, ¿led cases against the

the facts. But the course of events shows he

B 9140

council for welfare of the community and

also started cheating the Government and

took initiatives to safe Guard Government

all of¿cials suppressing the menace on the

The enquiry committee called Mrs

Dr.R.

Gnanasambandam

Kavitha, threatened her for suspension and

interest on former president Dr. G. P.

persuaded for submissive in impersonation.

Hahnemann, Thiru C .Soundarajan along

Council and T.Nalini , impersonated

with tainted members

certi¿cate recipient appeared along with

The community raised questions on

her Husband Dr. Senthil Kumar and her

RHMP certi¿cate of Dr.A Elanthiryan, the

father in law Dr. A Dhandapani

joint general secretary of Tamil Nadu

Tmt. Giraja Vaidyanathan IAS, Principal

Homoeopathy federation. The root of

Secretary, the Department of Health

dissemination through their associations is

ordered the commissioner of Indian

torched by his close association with

Medicine to demit and take over charges

Dr.Rangasamy,

on Thiru. C. soundarajan for mis use of

Dr.G.Nirmal,

funds of the council and on ¿ndings of

custodian

of

and
the

Hahnemann is perfect in duties to advise

both

them by holding advisor designation in the

Registers, but did not indicated any action.

said organization

Thiru .C.Chandra Babu , the Registrar

Eventhough tenure of the president

i/c while sitting inside the cabin , The

was over

council Assistant Mrs.Prema mary kasthuri

Dr.G.p Hahnemann

found

dictative along with former Registrars of

along with sweeper Tmt Gomathy took
the all applications, af¿davits, old certi¿cates

the

treasurer

association. The hang master Dr.G.P.

impersonation by Commissioner Thiru
T.N.Ramanathan calling the

the

The letter head of Tamil Nadu

the council Thiru C Soundarajan and Thiru
G.Chandrababu.

The

sources

of

and other documents allied to impersonation

Homoeopathy federation furnishing

packed in polythene packs and in dragged

the office bearers . Appearance of

information say that Thiru C Soundarajan

to Directorate Indian Medicine banks of

Quack’s name Dr.A.Elathiryan along

is possession of a duplicate key of the

with president Dr.G.P. Hahnemann,

sewage area and burnt.
As a matter of reward Mrs. Gomathy
was given double promotion and allowed
Prema Mary Kasthuri for

Voluntary

retirement while their service is ahead. It
was on air that all applications and af¿davits
were scrutinized and entered in the “Re
Registration” Register , While the ignorant
Mrs Kavitha , typist was abducted by giving
a “Bit Paper” for typing the certi¿cates by
registrar i/c. Hence the mental agony
derived her fear and escape graveyard
July 2015

Dr.T.C.P. Nambiar, Dr.R.Rangasamy ,
Dr.G.Nirmal and Dr.Dhandapani
discloses the truth
by preventing the illegal persons injuring
the public and on interest of student’s
prospectus. The Honourable court stayed
the functioning of Registrars Thiru C
Soundarajan, Thiru Chandra babu and
Thiru Chithrai kannu without Government
order. Finally government approved and
Homoeo Times

council of¿ce
At the outset

the informations

furnished by Mrs Kavitha on B 8198
K.Venkatraman, publication of

the

information in the TN government Gazette,
copy the certi¿cate issued by Thiru C
Soundarajan

and

Dr.K.Venkataram ‘s

allopathic practice in the said address
makes a layman to understand certainly
that council is in progress in selling the
impersonated certi¿cates.
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